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ABSTRACT

Introduction Barcode medication administration (BCMA) can, if poorly implemented, cause disrupted workflow, increased workload and cause medication errors. Further exploration is needed of the causes of BCMA policy deviations.

Objective To gain an insight into nurses’ use of barcode technology during medication dispensing and administration; to record the number and type of BCMA policy deviations, and to investigate their causes.

Methods We conducted a prospective, mixed-methods study. Medication administration rounds on two hospital wards were observed using a digital tool and field notes. The SEIPS (Systems Engineering Initiative for Patient Safety) model was used to analyse the data.

Results We observed 44 nurses administering 884 medications to 213 patients. We identified BCMA policy deviations for more than half of the observations; these related to the level of tasks, organisation, technology, environment and nurses. Task-related policy deviations occurred with 140 patients (66%) during dispensing and 152 patients (71%) during administration. Organisational deviations included failure to scan 29% of medications and 20% of patient’s wristbands. Policy deviations also arose due to technological factors (eg, low laptop battery, system freezing), as well as environmental factors (eg, medication room location, patient drawer size). Most deviations were caused by policies that interfere with proper and safe BCMA use and suboptimal technology design.

Conclusion Our findings indicate that adaptations of the work system are needed, particularly in relation to policies and technology, to optimise the use of BCMA by nurses during medication dispensing and administration. These adaptations should lead to enhanced patient safety, as the absolute goal with BCMA implementation.

INTRODUCTION

Barcode medication administration (BCMA) technology is a health information technology credited for preventing medication errors and promoting patient safety when used accurately.1 BCMA technology automates the process of verification by scanning the barcode on the medication and the patient identification wristband, thus assisting the nurses in confirming the ‘five rights’ of medication administration: right patient, right medication, right dose, right route and right time.2 In an effort to prevent consequences of medication administration errors to patients,3 hospitals have strongly encouraged BCMA implementation.4–7 The BCMA has shown to reduce medication administration errors significantly and to reduce harm from serious medication errors.8 Previous studies have also reported an increase in patient identity verification rate after implementing BCMA.9–10

While BCMA has existed for over two decades, hospitals have struggled to adapt and implement it within their existing infrastructure,5–11 and several studies demonstrate that the implementation process for BCMA is important for its overall success.12–13 Studies have shown increased workload or disrupted workflow with the use of BCMA, resulting in workarounds,7 12 14 16 17 such as carrying prescanned medications on carts.18 These workarounds, also described as policy deviations, can lead to new errors created by the use of the technology.7 12 18

Although previous studies have identified workarounds and policy deviations with BCMA,7 12 18 there has been limited research to disclose why deviations occur and the impact of the surrounding context to their occurrence. One systematic review that evaluated the impact of BCMA technology to patient safety concluded that human factors and technical issues are standing in way of achieving intended scanning rates and patient safety benefits.1 Another systematic review came to a similar conclusion and highlighted the importance of analysing whether deviations that are outside the five types of medication errors can have important
implications to patient safety. The purpose of this study, therefore, was to investigate nurses’ interaction with the technology and identify policy deviations as potential unsafe practices using a human factors approach. More specifically, the study aimed to (1) gain an in-depth understanding of how nurses actually use the BCMA during medication rounds, (2) to record the number and types of BCMA policy deviations during medication dispensing and administration, and (3) to investigate probable causes of policy deviations in relation to the socio-technical factors of the working environment.

METHODS

Overview

We used a concurrent triangulated, mixed-methods design comprising structured observation (quantitative data) and field notes and nurses’ comments (qualitative data) of BCMA use at two medical wards at a 700-bed hospital in Norway. Structured observation, involving a digital observational tool, was used to quantify policy deviations. Field notes and nurses’ comments contextualised the quantitative data, provided explanations and sometimes cued the causes to policy deviations.

Theoretical framework

We used the SEIPS model (Systems Engineering Initiative for Patient Safety) to provide the theoretical underpinning for this study. This model explores interactions between humans, the technology they use and the environment in which they work, and has been successfully applied in the field of medication administration technologies, as well as across healthcare. In our study, we applied the SEIPS model to categorise the integrated qualitative and quantitative data according to the five elements of the SEIPS model: (1) tasks, (2) organisational factors, (3) technology, (4) physical environment, and (5) individuals.

Setting

The study hospital was the first to introduce eMAR (electronic Medication Administration Record) and BCMA technology in Norway. The technology was implemented over a 3-year period, from 2017 to 2019. The studied eMAR and BCMA were a part of Metavision, iMDsoft. In addition to the digitalised medication records, the system comprised barcode scanners, patient identification (ID) wristbands, single-dose medication units, and scanning during dispensing and administration. The hospital used a decentralised ward-based dispensing system. The description of the delivery, dispensing and administration process with respective policy descriptions is illustrated in figure 1. Data were collected on two wards: a cardiac medical ward and a geriatric intensive care ward. Other ward characteristics and dates of observation are summarised in online supplemental appendix 1.

Definitions

We defined a policy deviation as the act of dispensing or administering a medicine that was not in accordance with the hospital policy. Task-related deviations were failures with tasks involving use of barcode scanning during dispensing and administration. Organisational policy deviations included violations of hospital medication management policies, for example dispensing the wrong dose of the medication in the patient drawer placed in the computer on wheels.
Technology-related factors included problems with the technological equipment (hardware and software) associated with the BCMA. Environmental factors were elements of the physical environment that affected the BCMA. Nurse-related factors were related to the practice or comments of individuals.

Data collection
One registered pharmacist and one fifth-year pharmacy student observed medication administration rounds between October 2019 and January 2020. The observers contacted the assigned nurse on the respective ward prior to the medication round, explained the purpose of the study and obtained written consent. Upon entering the patient room, the nurse informed the patient briefly about the presence of the observer and the purpose of the study. To minimise observation bias,21 the observers remained silent during observation. No patient-identifiable data were recorded. The observer alerted the nurse if they became aware of a medication error with the potential to cause patient harm.

We used a digital observational tool (described later) to record quantitative data and checked for consistency by the research team. Data were collected using handheld tablets and directly sent to a secured server for storage. After completing the structured observations of the medication rounds, the observers documented additional qualitative field notes of the medication safety environment and any comments made by the nurse.

Data collection stopped when saturation was achieved, and the research team members evaluated that additional data would not lead to new information.22 The observers periodically met with the research team to review observation data for this determination.

Development and piloting of the data collection tool
A digital observational tool, using secure web-based data survey software,23 was developed to collect data during medication administration. The tool was piloted for 7 days, by two observers, who observed the administration of medications to 30 patients on two medical wards. While the pilot data were not included in the main study, they were discussed by our inter-professional research team, and each question in the observational tool was evaluated for relevance to the research question and consistency with current evidence. We developed separate data collection tools for oral and parenteral medications because the differences in their administration processes (online supplemental appendices 2 and 3). The 28 questions in the oral and parenteral observational tool (14 questions in each) were aligned with the workflow described in the hospital policies and quantified data on the following:

- The total number of medications; scannable and scanned medications; number of scanned patient ID wristbands.
- Policy deviations with dispensing, labelling, storage or scanning.
- Technological problems with equipment or software.
- The storage of inpatients’ own medications.
- A free-text option in the tool was available to register the observers’ comments.

Analysis
Quantitative data from both observational tools were merged; any string data were converted to numeric values. Scanning rates and frequency of policy deviations were analysed using descriptive statistics with IBM SPSS V.25. Qualitative data were analysed with inductive thematic analysis24 through an iterative process. Two researchers coded the data assigning utterances to themes which were developed as they emerged from the data. The researchers discussed the manner in which the data fitted in the themes to reach joint consensus. Following the separate analysis of quantitative and qualitative data, we integrated the two data sets using a triangulated approach.25 26

Key findings from both data sets were identified and complimentary findings were compared to enhance validity and provide a deeper understanding of policy deviations and their causes. The integrated findings were then categorised according to the five elements of the SEIPS model.20

RESULTS
A total of 44 nurses were observed while preparing and administering medications; 29 during the morning and 15 during the evening medication rounds. We observed the administration of 884 medications (mean per patient, 4.2; range, 0 to 14) to 213 patients (table 1). In total, 133 patients (62%) received oral medications only, 59 patients (28%) received both oral and parenteral, while 21 patients (10%) received only parenteral medications.

Task-related policy deviations
Data source: observational tool
We registered how nurses used BCMA during dispensing and administration. Task-related policy deviations affected 140 patients (66%) during medication dispensing and 152 patients (71%) during medication administration, illustrated in figure 2. During administration, we identified three variations in nurses’ BCMA use which resulted in deviations: nurses did not use BCMA; nurses partially used BCMA; nurses used BCMA correctly, but deviations still occurred.

Organisational policy deviations
Data source: observational tool, field notes and nurses' comments
Organisational deviations were deviations from the medication management policies. In terms of medication administration deviations, these arose with not scanning 29% medications and 20% patient ID wristband (table 1).
We identified 10 types of policy deviations during the dispensing process. The most frequent were medication not dispensed (n=80 patients), barcode label missing (n=70 patients) and wrong dose dispensed (n=30 patients). Dispensing deviations and their connection to potential medication errors are listed in Table 2. All data in Table 2 are presented as deviations, although three of these deviations also classify as actual medication errors including wrong medication dispensed, wrong dose dispensed, and medication not dispensed and not administered which is a medication omission. These deviations in the COW were often revealed after the nurse had entered the patient room and resulted in a prolonged and frequently interrupted administration, which led to medication omission for 25 patients. For 11 patients, scanning in the eMAR prevented administration of the wrongly dispensed medication. The observer intervened on one occasion when a nurse dispensed a wrong (look-alike) medication from the medication room and intended to give to the patient.

We also observed deviations from the storage of patients’ own medication (home-brought). According to policy, patients’ own medication should be stored in the COW or the medication room. We registered a 96% deviation rate from this policy (Table 2). Patients’ own medications were not integrated in the BCMA and were not barcoded or scanned.

### Technology-related factors

Data source: observational tool and field notes

Technology-related factors were registered with the observational tool and deviations were found in 38 observations (18%). These included low
laptop battery in 28 observations (13%), system freezing in seven observations (3%), malfunctioning barcode scanner in two observations and the barcode scanner was unavailable for administration in one observation (online supplemental appendix 4). Software problems included slow response and the need for multiple clicking after scanning each medication. Nurses used the laptop mousepad to navigate the eMAR, and this extensive clicking was perceived by the nurses as frustrating. The size of the COW was deemed to slow the administration process and lead to deviations.

**Environmental factors**

Data source: observational tool, field notes and nurses’ comments

Medication rooms were located some distance from the nursing stations and patient rooms. The nurses ran back and forth to the medication room multiple times during an administration round to rectify deviations in the COW. Other disruptive environmental factors affecting the BCMA workflow were the fact that the patient drawers were too small and could not contain all the patient medications. We also observed that the work surface of the COWs and at the nursing stations were often untidy and contained single-dose units from past administrations or falsely dispensed medications.

### Nurse-related factors

Data source: observational tool, field notes and nurses’ comments

Several nurses admitted that they did not use the barcode scanning equipment on a daily basis. If the ward was particularly busy, nurses tended to discard BCMA because they perceived it slowed down the medication administration. However, nurses who used BCMA regularly valued the automated medication verification because it confirmed that the right patient would receive the right medication.

### Probable causes of BCMA policy deviations

The probable causes of BCMA deviations and their data sources are listed in table 3. Under task-related deviations, the failure to scan medications during administration occurred because scanning was discarded during dispensing; a non-streamlined workflow during administration was caused by a...
mismatch with the tasks required during administration. Causes for organisational deviations were associated with unclear or poorly described policies, health professionals unaware of policies or the policy was incompatible with workflow. Even when the policy was clear and excluding, deviations occurred; for example, the policy stated that only the prescribed dose should be dispensed, however occasionally whole tablet blisters were dispensed in the COW.

**Table 3** Probable causes to barcode medication administration policy deviations according to the SEIPS categories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Probable cause</th>
<th>Example from observation/description</th>
<th>Data source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tasks related</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scanning discarded during dispensing</td>
<td>Medications which were dispensed without scanning in the eMAR failed to scan during administration</td>
<td>Observational tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workflow not adopted to required tasks during admin</td>
<td>Nurse makes multiple runs back and forth to the medication room to retrieve not dispensed medications which interrupts the workflow and may affect patient safety</td>
<td>Observational tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suboptimal task performance</td>
<td>Voluminous medications (such as infusion bags, inhalers, eye drops) are routinely not scanned during dispensing because they are retrieved during administration</td>
<td>Observational tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organisational</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dispensing practices not adopted to nurse’s workload, resulted in normalising deviations</td>
<td>Manual labelling of medications during dispensing on ward was challenging to carry out without workarounds</td>
<td>Observational tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-standardised dispensing process resulted in frequent deviations</td>
<td>Medication not barcode labelled; scanning failure; wrong dose dispensed; wrong medication dispensed; medication not dispensed; wrong label attached</td>
<td>Observational tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclear procedures or task not assigned</td>
<td>Varying practice between the wards on updating the dispensed medications in the COW due to recent changes in the eMAR</td>
<td>Observational tool, Nurses’ comments, Field notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor routines/not followed routines for changing the room number on patient drawer</td>
<td>Room number on patient drawer was another patient’s room number (Each patient drawer was labelled with room number and this was the first step in identifying the patient’s medications)</td>
<td>Observational tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unaware of hospital policies</td>
<td>Patient’s own medications stored in the patient room. Due to policy, patients’ own medication should be stored in the COW or the medication room</td>
<td>Observational tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor charging routines or non-compliance with routine</td>
<td>The laptop battery was low either at the start or during administration</td>
<td>Observational tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eMAR usability issues</td>
<td>Slow eMAR response and need for multiple clicking after scanning each medication</td>
<td>Field notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The scanners were not wireless and limited the patient ID scanning</td>
<td>Nurse scanned medications prior to entering the patient room and administered medications while the COW was in the hallway, meaning that the patient ID wristband was not scanned</td>
<td>Field notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suboptimal COW design</td>
<td>Nurses often avoided to bring the bulky COW into the patient room when administering few or one single medication The COW design was cumbersome for the desired workflow of entering patient rooms during administration rounds The COW contained medications for all patients which combined with scanning not being used is a risk for patient safety</td>
<td>Field notes, Nurses’ comments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medication room location affects task efficiency and time spent administering medications</td>
<td>The medication room was located far from the nursing station and most of the patient rooms. This resulted in slower administration and storage of random medications in the nursing station to avoid going back and forth to the medication room</td>
<td>Observational tool, Field notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient drawer size does not allow appropriate BCMA use</td>
<td>The small size patient drawer led to deviations such as not dispensing the medications because only small forms of oral medications and ampoules were dispensed in the patient drawer, whereas voluminous medications were retrieved during administration</td>
<td>Observational tool, Field notes, Nurses’ comments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-specific medication storage policy</td>
<td>Random single-unit doses stored on the desk in the nursing station or on the COWs and were obtained from here in case something was missing during administration. Unsafe practice as the single doses are easy to mix up when stored randomly on the COW during administration</td>
<td>Field notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse related</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-standardised dispensing allows variations</td>
<td>Variations in performance between nurses and inconsistency in dispensing medications for the same nurse</td>
<td>Observational tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCMA slower than manual verification—leading to user dissatisfaction</td>
<td>Nurse did not use the BCMA at all during the whole medication rounds Nurse admitted to not using the BCMA on regular basis but used it during observation period</td>
<td>Observational tool, Field notes, Nurses’ comments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BCMA, barcode medication administration; COW, computer on wheels; eMAR, electronic Medication Administration Record.
Probable causes for deviations associated with technology were poor or unclear charging routines, the scanner was not mobile but attached to the laptop, and software usability issues. In addition, the design of the COW, including its large/bulky size, sometimes prevented nurses from scanning the patient ID wristband at the bedside. Furthermore, the undersized patient drawer led to dispensing omission because there was insufficient capacity to store all the medicines. Nurse-related deviations were caused by the slow BCMA process, which led to refraining from scanning or to skip the technology use. These factors all conflicted with patient safety during medication dispensing and administration.

DISCUSSION
We observed policy deviations which affected 6 of 10 patients during dispensing and 7 of 10 patients during medication administration. The causes to policy deviations were related to a complex dispensing process, slow or cumbersome BCMA procedure, suboptimal technology design and non-specific policy description. Working with suboptimal solutions in a busy environment, it was hard for the nurses not to deviate from policies, which explains why deviations were normalised in practice.

Despite these imperfections, our findings suggest that when the scanning of medications and ID wristbands was used, it offered benefits to patient safety by preventing the administration of wrong dispensed medication for 5% of the patients.

The lack of standardised delivery of dispensed doses lead to several variations in how the medications were dispensed in the COW. Patterson et al27 found that BCMA made it easier to anticipate others’ actions and detect erroneous actions. In our study, however, it was difficult for other nurses to take for granted that the medications dispensed by a fellow nurse were correct. To compensate for the uncertainty, the nurses had to manually reconfirm doses before administering to patients. This practice undermines the purpose of BCMA.

The scanning rates in our study, that is, 71% for medications, 91% for scannable doses and 80% for patient ID wristbands, are considerably lower than the 95% standard goal for scanning medications and patients.28 In a recent observational study of BCMA at a UK hospital, Barakat and Franklin registered scanning rates for medications of 83%, scannable doses of 95% and patient verification of 100%.29 Although Barakat and Franklin had a smaller sample size, their study was undertaken with a similar ward-stock dispensing process and BCMA technology design to our study, which makes the rates broadly comparable.

A recent national study of medication errors in Norwegian hospitals, where BCMA was not used, found that 70% of all medication errors occurred during the medication administration stage.5 We suggest that many of these errors, such as wrong dose, wrong patient and wrong medication during administration, could have been avoided if BCMA had been implemented. However, even if the technology is used accurately, hospitals may still fail to achieve the full benefits of BCMA to patient safety and unintended consequences may arise from technology implementation,18 both demonstrated in our findings. In the current study, the technology was used as intended in only half of medication administrations. These deviations often originated in the dispensing process, such as not dispensed medications, wrong medication dispensed and wrong dose dispensed, and consequently resulted in new deviations even when the BCMA was used correctly during medication administration.

The availability of functioning hardware is essential for the BCMA to have a preventive effect on errors. We identified a reoccurring problem with laptops not being charged and borrowing of scanners across wards, but these were not the main cause of technology-related deviations. The most important cause was the design of the technology like the bulky COW and the fact that scanners were not wireless. Those design issues limited the staffs’ efficiency during medication administration. This may explain why 20% of patient ID wristbands were not scanned during observation. Others have also described the size of the medication cart getting in way of efficient use of BCMA.4 18 One observational study concluded that nurses uniformly believed that manually confirming patient identity took less time than wheeling the large medication cart in the patient room.27

The distant medication rooms indirectly affected patient safety because retrieving of missing medications in the COW took a long time and led to medication omissions. Other environmental factors were in direct conflict with patient safety. Dispensing omissions were unavoidable because medications larger in size (e.g., eyedrops, inhalers or syringes) could not fit in the small pocket of the COW patient drawers. Such environmental characteristics have affected medication safety in other studies as well.30

Our nurses also expressed that BCMA prolonged the time they spent on medication administration. Compared with others that used automated dispensing cabinets,18 or pharmacy-operated dispensing,12 it is important to stress that nurses in our study had more tasks to attend to during the dispensing process (e.g., packaging, labelling, dispensing in the correct compartment of the patient drawer). This is likely to explain the high proportion of dispensing deviations in the current study.

This study demonstrates variations among nurses in their BCMA use: from not using the BCMA in entire administrations, to partial use, to those who were fully compliant. Much of the variability can be explained by...
doses lacking barcodes and that the policies allowed for too many variations in the workflow. In the study of Barakat and Franklin, the BCMA led to less variability in how nurses undertake medication administration. Some of this difference may be explained by safety culture differences, for example, if the BCMA technology is not used by all nurses, such as found in our study, it could result in being a burden to the workflow rather than a safety initiative. Lyons et al. have also described a similar performance variability among nurses within the use of other medication administration technologies, and addressed that this adaptive behaviour could be a source of resilience, compensating for the weaknesses of the system, but raised concerns that it could also lead to unsatisfactory outcomes.

Implications

Having the advantage of studying the use of BCMA within the actual setting, this study may provide implications to technology implementation and strategies for improvement.

- Prior to implementation, hospitals should risk-assess policies and make institution-specific decisions on how to properly integrate the technology into their workflow.
- The scanning rates could be improved if a greater number of medications are scannable. One way to address this is for the pharmaceutical industry to barcode medications on the primary packaging. This could reduce the workload for the nurses and the hospital pharmacy and increase the standardisation of the dispensing process across wards.
- Ward-based medication dispensing, which is associated with significantly more medication errors than a unit-based system, should be evaluated for efficiency and safety.
- Redesigning technology to fit the nurses’ workflow, that is, replacing the cumbersome COW with a lightweight cart and mobile eMAR device, could create better experiences for nurses and compensate for the downsides of the currently implemented system.
- Greater attention to the usability and functionality of BCMA is required: override logs and scanning stats were not available within the BCMA system observed in this study, which limits the monitoring of the technology use significantly.
- Besides data monitoring, ongoing assessments of the actual use of the BCMA technology are mandatory as changes in policy and technology will lead to new deviations. This could be accomplished through periodic observation of medication rounds, which give an insight in the technology use with all the contextual factors in place, but also to involve end-users in making suggestions on improvement.
- Shared learning of BCMA practices between hospitals with similar systems is an important resource to improve knowledge, implementation, and staff motivation.

Strengths and limitations

The mixed-method approach provided insight into the nurses’ BCMA use and understanding of the context in which deviations occur. The added value of using both the qualitative and quantitative data was that it identified frequency of deviations and their probable causes. Our observational tool allowed the detection of ‘normal’ deviations in practice (e.g., dispensing wrong dose of medications) that often remain undetected because they are not identified using standard methods such as incident reports and chart reviews. Previous studies have demonstrated that BCMA can reduce medication error rates. In our study, the identified policy deviations indicate that workarounds occur due to system flaws that produce latent conditions which could ultimately lead to serious medication errors. However, focusing on policy deviations rather than medication errors is also a limitation because there is no direct measure of the impact of BCMA to patient safety.

Other limitations are acknowledged. First, there could be differences among observers, either in their data collection or in their interpretation and knowledge of local policy. Observers were carefully trained in observational techniques and familiarised with local medication management policies to minimise such effect. Second, the presence of an observer might have influenced the nurses to consciously or unconsciously modify their behaviour. Nurses were aware of being observed while administering medications, and the expected change in behaviour would have been in the direction of better compliance with BCMA use. Some nurses indicated that they were using the technology because they were being observed. However, the findings associated with the medication dispensing were not affected by the observation because this activity took place prior to the observation period that is, usually undertaken by nurses from the previous shift.

We studied an eMAR paired with BCMA technology in a hospital with a traditional ward-based medication dispensing system. It is likely that our data will not be generalisable to organisations that use a pharmacy-operated or automated medication dispensing. On the other hand, hospitals that use a ward-based dispensing system can value from our findings, as there is limited research on the BCMA technology use in a ward-based medication dispensing.

CONCLUSION

This study provides an in-depth understanding of how the BCMA is used in the clinical environment. We identified policy deviations for over half of the observations, such as not scanning the patients or the medications, omission of dispensing, or wrong dose dispensed. We also identified variations in how nurses used BCMA. Deviations were caused with unclear policies, policies that interfere with appropriate BCMA use, including the labor-intensive dispensing process,
as well as problems with technology design. Our findings suggest that several factors in the work system need reassessment and adaptation to nurses’ workflow. Deviations are expected with technology implementation in any complex system. As such, analysing policy deviations in practice is an important method of identifying and addressing system weaknesses in order to achieve the full benefits of BCMA in terms of patient safety.
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## Characteristics of Study Wards and Observations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study wards</th>
<th>Medication systems and administration processes</th>
<th>Observations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ward 1: Cardiac Medical ward</td>
<td>The system comprised of electronic prescribing and eMAR paired with BCMA. Medications for the next 24 hours were dispensed in the COW by a night shift nurse. Roles to update any changes in dispensed medications during the shift, or to any newly admitted patients, were not defined. One nurse administered medications for up to five patients during the morning and nine patients during the evening rounds.</td>
<td>Two observers collected data individually at least one morning or evening medication round during two five-day periods from 30 October to 22 November 2019.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward 2: Intensive Geriatric ward</td>
<td>The system comprised of electronic prescribing and eMAR paired with BCMA. After the morning medication round the nurse dispensed medications in the COW for the next 24 hours and one nurse in each shift was responsible to update changes in medications or to dispense medications to any newly admitted patients. One nurse administered medications for up to nine patients during the morning and 13 patients during the evening rounds.</td>
<td>Two observers collected data individually at least one morning or evening medication round during two five-day periods from 6-16 January 2020.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: COW-computer on wheels; eMAR-electronic Medication Administration Record; BCMA-Barcode medication administration;
Observational Tool Oral Med Appendix

What is your username?

Staff ID

Patient ID

Medication trolley in the patient room

Medication administration

- □ Scanned ID wristband
- □ Wrong room number on the patient medication box
- □ Medication not labeled correctly

Total nummer medications?

How many medications had a barcode?
Includes blisters with printed label, but not packed

How many medications had a barcode?
How many were scanned?
Scanned the barcode, not manually confirmed
Velg ...

How many medications were scanned?

1. Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «Other» er valgt i spørsmålet «How many were scanned?»

If the patient room number on the medication box was wrong, short explanation?

1. Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «Wrong room number on the patient medication box» er valgt i spørsmålet «Medication administration»

Use keywords (patient in the hallway, wrong room number written or patient changed room, etc.)

Medications that were overrideed (not scanned but manually confirmed)
Reason for not scanning if verbalized by the staff member and name of the medications

If trolley not in the patient room, why?

1. Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «No (workaround)» eller «Other» er valgt i spørsmålet «Medication trolley in the patient room»

Medication/s NOT prepared correctly in the trolley?
Missing medication (not in the medication box).
Medication from another patient placed in the medication box.
Discontinued medications prepared.
Medication not labeled correctly

- Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «Medication not labeled correctly» er valgt i spørsmålet «Medication administration»
- Bar Code missing
- Bar Code placed in the box, not attached
- Bar Code attached to plastic bag
- Other

Labelling errors-other

- Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «Other» er valgt i spørsmålet «Medication not labeled correctly»

Staff observed patient taking the medications?

- Yes
- No
- Other

Technological support

Any technological discrepancies observed?

- Low battery (laptop)
- System blockage
- Log in discrepancies
- The laptop was not charged during the night
- The laptop was not functioning optimally
- Unavailable scanner for the administration (taken by other nurses or can’t find)
- Scanner malfunctioning
- Other

If system blockage, how occurred/resulted?

- Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «System blockage» er valgt i spørsmålet «Any technological discrepancies observed?»
If login discrepancy, how occurred/consequences?

- Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «Log in discrepancies» er valgt i spørsmålet «Any technological discrepancies observed?»

If low battery on laptop how resolved/consequences?

- Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «Low battery (laptop)» er valgt i spørsmålet «Any technological discrepancies observed?»

If laptop not functioning optimally, how resolved/consequences?

- Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «The laptop was not functioning optimally» er valgt i spørsmålet «Any technological discrepancies observed?»

Answer question only IF: The patient uses his PRIVATE MEDICATIONS in hospital: write what and if administered during the observation?

*If not administered while observing, still write if this practice occurred.

Further comments

Did you observe any errors, discrepancies in the medication management process?

- e.g. Undocumented/Unprescribed medications, labeling errors, system workarounds, information mismatch, wrong dose prepared of the parenteral medication, not thrown away rest of medication

- e.g. The nurse was about to give medication to the wrong patient found out of it before it happened (near miss).
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What is your username?

Staff ID

Patient ID

Is the parenteral administration happening simultaneously/before/after an oral administration where the patient wristband was scanned?

- Yes, the oral administration is happening simultaneously/before/after
- No, this is a independent administration

Medication administration

Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «No, this is a independent administration» er valgt i spørsålet «Is the parenteral administration happening simultaneously/before/after an oral administration where the patient wristband was scanned?»

- Scanned ID wristband

Compares medications in trolley with eMAR for patient name

- Yes
- No

Medication trolley in the patient room

Velg …

If medications NOT available in the trolley, describe.

https://nettiskjema.no/user/form/preview.html?id=174628#/*
Total number parenteral medications?

Velg …

Administration form

- IV
- Other parenteral (intramuscular, subcutaneous and intradermal)
- Other (inhalation, rectal, vaginal, topical)

Type of IV line

- Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «IV» er valgt i spørsmålet «Administration form»
- IV push (bolus, rapid injection of medication)
- IV infusion

IV

- Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «IV» er valgt i spørsmålet «Administration form»
- Prefilled syringe
- Prepared by the hospital pharmacy
- Prepared at the patient room
- Prepared at the medication room
- Prepared in other places
- Not thrown away syringe and rest of the medication
- Vial, ampule or syringe barcoded

Total number barcoded medications?

- Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «Vial, ampule or syringe barcoded» er valgt i spørsmålet «IV»

Total number scanned medications?

- Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «Vial, ampule or syringe barcoded» er valgt i spørsmålet «IV»
barcoded» er valgt i spørsmålet «IV»

Other parenteral administration form (intramuscular, subcutaneous and intradermal)

- Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «Other parenteral (intramuscular, subcutaneous and intradermal)» er valgt i spørsmålet «Administration form»
- Prefilled syringe
- Prepared by the hospital pharmacy
- Prepared at the patient room
- Prepared at the medication room
- Prepared in other places
- Vial, ampule or syringe barcoded
- Not thrown away syringe and rest of the medication

Total number barcoded medications?

- Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «Vial, ampule or syringe barcoded» er valgt i spørsmålet «Other parenteral administration form (intramuscular, subcutaneous and intradermal)»

Total number scanned medications?

- Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «Vial, ampule or syringe barcoded» er valgt i spørsmålet «Other parenteral administration form (intramuscular, subcutaneous and intradermal)»

Prepared in other places. Where?

- Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «Prepared in other places» er valgt i spørsmålet «IV»

Prepared in other places. Where?

- Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «Prepared in other places» er valgt i spørsmålet «IV»
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1. Valgt i spørsmålet «Other parenteral administration form (intramuscular, subcutaneous and intradermal »)

Not thrown away syringe and rest of the medication

1. Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «Not thrown away syringe and rest of the medication» er valgt i spørsmålet «IV»

Describe where they were stored and for what purpose

Not thrown away syringe and rest of the medication

1. Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «Not thrown away syringe and rest of the medication» er valgt i spørsmålet «Other parenteral administration form (intramuscular, subcutaneous and intradermal »)

Describe where they were stored and for what purpose

Total number of parenteral medications?

1. Dette elementet vises kun dersom alternativet «Other» er valgt i spørsmålet «Total number parenteral medications?»

Answer question only IF: The patient uses his PRIVATE MEDICATIONS in hospital: write what and if administered during the observation?
*If not administered while observing, still write if this practice occurred.

Further comments
Did you observe any errors, discrepancies in the medication management process?
E.g. Labeling errors, system workarounds, information mismatch, wrong dose prepared of the parenteral medication.
E.g. The nurse was about to give medication to the wrong patient found out of it before it happened (nearmiss).

https://nettskjema.no/user/form/preview.html?id=174628#/

## Supplementary appendix 4 Technology-related policy deviations

**Data source:** Observational tool

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technology deviations</th>
<th>n*</th>
<th>Examples and Descriptions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low laptop battery</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Solved by finding another laptop which prolonged the administration time or solved by refraining from scanning.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eMAR system froze</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Solved by either restarting the eMAR and having to redo the entire scanning process or waiting out for the system to unfreeze and login again.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scanner malfunctioning</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>The barcode scanner did not operate correctly, solved by finding another scanner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scanner not available</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Scanner unavailable for medication administration. Replacement obtained from another unit from a nurse that was administering medications at the time.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*n* the number of patients with at least one deviation

**Abbreviations:** eMAR- electronic Medication Administration Record
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